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with thote I propose briefly to deal, merely 
osllmg bis attention to tbs fact that even 
Christian clergymen htfp implemented the 
retionalisti'reftttltio» ol*ete prqpDeciei Ift- 
their own admissions agauyll^eir vslldity.
Revnr *T5B8r HeWtop, a prominent ______ . (1
tsseiaBSiSmSSut Mi^ÜieiSBkiàüL
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up more of my «pace in refuting _ what baa “**• . . th utmoet confidence

J«^B|rïssB!Stii--d üyw classas
^wbrasriïatWho would wish to lire on earth without a tended to teach Kienoe. whonererH «m

hielt moral government, and if God and Xnrion o .0,2** “F 
chrietianity were destroyed, where etc we “ dilemma concerning this

3SStff3«WSSrJW
rsr PS*s 7 •r&W’Sur t
e araTjaterrs's -g- -**. uss. -& tfast bound,physicslly,morally,« every way. ^ *rae upon the two above- 
Now this power is certainly ‘ higher than counU 7 What they demons-
ourselves, 'seeing that we derive from it they prove, none will attempt
our existence; to it we are subject in every inductive reasoning is
thought and act of life, and finally to it we ,jec;de^ÿ opeD to question in the mind of 
inevitably succumb in death. We can “ec^t£n°£heD it conflicts with the scien- 
therefore thus far agree with our Christian ‘^^ts ’“announcements of the word
friends in acknowledging subjection to a . That my position is not false, and
•■higher power.” But here, unfortunately, %2t I,mBOt assuming, let me quote from

KsrJSsvssr-isrz
±kï£%$jai--jÿ 3rsa rr. r hushdifferent. We study this power throng ,to“dwhich the earth revolves, was
it* manifestation, in the varied phenomena “““^.nmption, inoepable of demons-
of nature. The Christian studies it through ™°™J uVswords are- “It is not nee- the crude, (though “inepir^’) conceptions ^^"  ̂.boald

of primitive i>erb,'Yn*' , 'L™ rVen probable; it is sufficient that they lead
the bright light of modern sciwe. The ^ of calculation which agree wilh
chnstian studies it in the Jim twilight of imi.t:OD . . • Neither let anyone,
antiquity and tradition. There are in be: ^ Ur (( j,',p3tbeeee are concerned, expect 
but two schools i f thought in the world. t| j _ JJrtsiin from astronomy, since

»... rrr‘tStoi™«'|ispiz EFsss.'&’ÿ&ïïÿSB,
announcement that England intends to »Vwh*tTd! P^JZiuU t^thTfoffid ” ^
withdraw her troops Irom Halifax, N. S-. tberefore, of any further study 7 These “?* * thi70° re<rori « his onin-
as a notice to Canada to .,uit. While scarce- „re the two schools. Whichf. right ? For .P ..x,thoogh the rotation of the efrth 
ly regarding the order, if it ha« really been myself 1 prefer to oast-my lot with the na- ^ Q0W MUbliihed with all the certaintv (?) 
given, a* so significant as that, we can yet tUn^f dJ7Tnd'yfif.ti.nitv are ilaatrov- which the physical sciences require, still a
iùs.eitae-s> *Æïîf3üSfrïati23E ssrdk£USsrsrE&ii
beginning to realize the tact that the tion,” 4r.D. aske. Any That* proof is not yet forthcoming
dominion is getting big enough and old destroyed is a false 8?*—* Professor De Morgan, secretary of the 
enough to stand alone. But we do not °/n ^Mimrt^be^daitroved * No royal astronomical society in 1865, in re
think that even that i. the real cause of the ehriitianpolemlc can ininre him or it in the f!lfh^SSSmi th.*t tie^rtTu

least, tilt unkoowaÇ; and luserutable ^ ^.^. ."d drcnm.^1;
power by which we live, move Mid hav scores of phenomena ask, separately end in- 
our being, is the same y^f^dfiy, to- y, ^epeiidently, what other explanation can 

i Snd?r* âÿ«tTt ^ be imagined except the n-bericity of the

• .. Ne'tber can cTristUnity be deetrpyed if *"Wonld the feU0T thul candidly admit 
it is true ; and if itos not trMthe wouer it ^ llck o( lproof| oouid he have done
ry.tl'f relSon ^weve^h^V- »*berwi« than r«ors to th. word “im- 
a mutaro o^good and b^i What w^th **Çhnj tltnoomvn r,a when proof it de- 
borrowing from preceding rehgiow, and ap- ded (or their .t.tements! None is
proprutiog from time to time some of the childhood we were told of ap-

„r m”1 S3£S%2S •'•Sk'ns^.-Chnlï.,leibat M ‘C1- and”no thought on their 'aide, hue swung ground 
^Haî^JinlStaî tfl1 destroy this in ow«ition, and they have renounced it.
"*»*?'*!?**« W^aSw Z?,hto de! advo^ny ; and a German savant bae lately 
£»nl Mmnch -rf itea is false and lnfnrioos used it at Berlin to prove that the earth is 
XllZZSZ- «htah motionless. (See Soientifio American, April

BT—"*ÿJSTTiJSii
lc,e“1 ?h. S«nh™mlv7nd toward in «rtain well known oontroversial points.

^ “P Such assuming, may suit the adherents of 
progress of manlty. ppivr I v troth parties, it does not suit honest think-
S,WV> luenno, Co., «* «- “rried into

Because men have been taught to believe 
that the Newtonian theory of the earth 
is true, end because numbers of them never 
knew that its basis is an assumed one, they 
have been led to reject the scriptures alto
gether.

I might expand, bat I think 1 have made 
clear my point so tar.

A believer in the Coperoican assumption 
of the globular form of the earth, and its 
rotary motion, cannot be a believer, accord
ing to all honest interpretation of language, 
in the statements set forth as scientific facta 
in the word of God ; for the two are ut
terly at variance. ft "*•

II one link in the cable is proved bad,
cun a seaman really trust the rest ? Mean
while 1 am content to accept as facta what 
the latter declares them to be, and bide my 
time (or the former to overthrow those 
scientific announcements with proofs, not 
assumptions. MARK O'BOW N.

Toronto, April 4, 1883.

TIIR S K tt’NPA FKH AH AN KDUCÂTOB.

To the Editor of The World.
Sin: Is there such a curiosity in the world 

as a minister who forbids newspaper read
ing to the young, a man from whom we 
should v»«ct more than an ordinary share 
of Inteljfgcnce, and still is ignorant of the 
important factor which a newsnaper is in 
education ? 1 said important and I say so 
advisedly, from an experience of sixteen 
years as a teacher.

I always found that the children who 
read the paper were more intelligent and 
improved more rapidly than those who did 
not The improvement in reeding and 
spelling wee soon perception) and, at re
garde geography and history, nothing oen 
be more important than the paper, ae there
by children learn with understanding and 
not in mere parrot fhsbion. What I say is 
not from theory, but experience, and I 
always encourage the reading of the paper 
by referring occasionally to this topics of the 
day and by giving composition exercises on 
the same.

Snob ministers as the above should be 
eat upon by their congregation, or lent to 
P. T. Barnum for exhibition. 1 have no 
doubt he would make hie fortune by the 
show. ANTI-HUMBUG.

Almira, April 4, 1883.
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which they could share the losses and th 
gaine. For my part. I should prefer a 
partnership in which 1 could share the g%ine 
and avoid the losses. | Laughter and cheer* | 
And that is tho paitnership which now ex
ists between this country and the dominion 
of Canada. [Applause.] But how this is 
to be brought about, how something more 
than this sentimental attachment is to be 
completed, I know not. Tho population of 
Canada is somewhat larger than that of 
Scotland, and somewhat smaller than that 
of Ireland. I presume that partnenhip 
would mean an equal representation. If you 
propose, therefore, to bring representatives 
from Canada to the imperial parliament In 
numbers somewhere between the 60 mem
bers that Scotland lends and 100 member* 
that Ireland sends, you will see at ones that 
the proportion on the face of it is absolutely 
impracticable, and Could be ot no service if 
it were possible to csrry[it into execution.” 
[Applause.]
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ADVERTIBINU KATES. 4Sew Tork, March 27, 1888.

Ktw Tori Truth. Eareh ».
Judge Troax, In the superior court, yes- 

terdiv, Ticitid thê otttêr o» srrwt served on

of Dee Moines, lows. From the evidence,

company's afock, made through Bothwell, 
Rothwell, In a friendly way promising to 
sell Tuttle’s stock for hlm “at the first op
portunity;’’ bat not having been able to do 
so, and the stock being now unsaleable, 
Tuttle wanted Bothwell to buy hie stock, 
and on his refusal, ettarged him with fraud 
in the transaction. Tho decision of the 

rt, dismissing the case, is a complete 
vindication of Mr. Kothwell.

rot BACH LIMB Of K0NPARR1L.
Commercial advertising, each insertion.... 8 cents
Amuacmenta, meetings, etc......... * •...
Reports of annual meetings and financial

statements of corporations....................  15 cents
Special rates for contract advertisements and for 

preferred volitions.

10 cents

North American life issue Company,It 1» reported that Toronto journalism is 
shortly to receive an acquisition in the per
son of Hon, T. VV. Anglin, ex-M. P., of the 
St. John Freeman. What paper Mr. Anglin 
will be connected with ie not stated, bnt as 
it is certain not to be the Mail, and the 
Globe is the only other paper that favors 
foreign talent to the exclusion of that to be 
obtained nearer home, it is natural to con
clude that the ex-speaker’e talents arc to 
(rod employment on that delectable sheet.

An Ottawa telegram states that the Mar
quis of Lome has expressed a desire to have 
bit term as governor-general of Canada ex
tended for another year. It is just possible 
this is to counteract any disastrous vfloat 
resulting from the aversion his royal wife 
has manifested to living in Canada. 
Whether the desire arises irom this 
cause, from absolute lov, of the country, 
from the sovereign sway the position gives, 
or from the comfortable income derived 
therefrom, there is little doubt the imjierial 
government will consent to the extension, 
especially as there seems a little difficulty 
in nominating his lordship's successor.

ItFRIDAY MORNÏNO, Al'RIL » 188». TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE
HIGH LICENSE

The turn which the tide of temperance 
legislation has been taking over the border 
of late is worthy of particular attention in 
Canada. The tide runs altogether in the 
direction of diminishing the number of 
places where liquor is sold by increasing, 
to what would here be called extraordinary 
figures, the cost of license. Tho state of 
Missouri, which has not heretofore figured 
as a temperance state, has just adopted 
high license for liquor, with a provision for 
local opposition requiring a twu- 
thirili vote in each block, town or 
township for the establishment of a 
saloon. The tax is also a heavy one, a por
tion going to the state and a portion to tho 
county. The law also includes stringent 
regulations regarding the hours of closing, 
and a heavy penalty for selling to minor or 
intoxicated persons. And it is said that 
the effect of the high license system in 
the town of Omaha, Nebraska, has been 
tiT totally abolish the low groggeries and to 
ieduce the number of places where liquor 
is sold from 160 to 90. A contemporary 
farther says that Bishop Ireland, of Min
nesota, has taken a bold, advanced stand 
with regard to this question, as be has upon 
every other issue growing out ot the temper
ance contest. After years of labor in the 
field, which haa been crowned with extraor
dinary «access, and after saving thousands 
from the evil of intemperance, he is 
convinced that tho moat powerful 
auxiliary in the work henceforth, 
and the only practical method of 
checking the growth of the evil, is that of 
high licenie, and to this end he has addressed 
a ringing appeal to the legislature of hit 
state to enact a measure of some kind which 
shall restrict the number of saloons. Hith
erto Bishop Ireland bas worked alone, bnt 
now be has received a strong reinforcement 
in the neighboring state cf Wisconsin, 
where the Catholic Citizen, the organ of 
the church for the Milwaukee archdiocese, 
has come out strongly for a higher license, 
and bitterly denounces the Irish catholic 
members of the legislature who are in favor 
of a low license.

High license being in the ascendant in 
the States, with the probability that it will 
take hold in Canada too before lon^', it is of 
interest to the public to know just ; what it 
means. High license means, then, that 
there shall be fewer drinking places, and 
these conducted by wealthy proprietors, 
whose profits out of their comparative mo
nopoly will be enormous. Instead of] six 
little bars with one man in each to wait 
ujxra customers, we shell have one lone 
gilded palace bar with six cocktail «lingers 
banding the stuff over the counter in light
ning exprese style. Will there be lois 
liquor drank in consequence, it may be 
asked? We should say, less will be drank 
by poor men and men of moderate means, 
though it may be conjectured that the 
temptations to “ toney ” or stylish people 
will be increased rather than diminished. 
The one thing certain about five hundred or 
thousand dollar license is that it would 
create a limited but enormously influential 
plutocracy of liquor sellers, each one of them 
almost a Sir Gorgia* Midas in our midst. 
We had better look at this matter in all 
lights before deciding which way to go.

HOHOS SK BLAIEIE, Vice^rssUUnU^
WM. McCABE, Managing Director.
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Teem la M«bty.
When Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., an

nounced that his "Favorite Prescription 
would positively cure the many diseases and 
weakness peculiar to women,some doubted, 
and continued to employ the .harsh and caus
tic local treatment. But the mighty truth 
gradually became acknowledged. Thous
ands of Miss employed the “Favorite 
Prescription” and were speedily cured. By 
druggists.
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Executors of the last will oSecond riddle.
“What is that noise we hear, mother?” 

“That is a man learning to play the violin, 
my child.” Is he sick, motbei?" "No, he 
is net sick, my child, ss yon suppose, but 
every one in the neighborhood is. They 
wish he would be sick and die.” “Will be 
die mother?” “No, iny child, be will not 
die. He will keejx on this way for years, and 
finally get so he can play second fiddle m 
every.poororoheetrs.” The coffee prepar
ed by the Li-Qnor Tee Co. is perfection.

The Pennsylvania senate has passed a 
bill prohibiting the issuing of free passes by 
railroads to anybody except officers and 
employes.

Medicated vapors applied by inhalation 
care catarrh, bronchitis, consumption, Ae., 
when all else has failed, by destroying 
those microscopie germs which cause those 
diseases. For tall particulars apply to Dr. 
Malcolm, 357 King street west, Toronto.

The Western Iren association held its 
annual meeting yesterday at Pittsburg. 
The report from all sections indicate that 
the trade is unsatisfactory. The card rate 
wee reaffirmed.

Ladies buying a sewing machine for their 
spring sewing should see the light-rnnning, 
noiseless Wanzer “C” before trying any 
other, as they ere more improved, are bet
ter all round value than any of the old- 
fashioned American makes. It should not 
be forgotten that the Wanzer machine took 
the only medal last fall given to any sewing 
machine in Canada. Only depot 82 King 
street west. G. C. Elliott, manager. 246

GENTS’ FURNISHING*
INSURANCE

be true, or O.MCANADA LIFEDr. Orton of Centre Wellington, Is 
mentioned quite freely in connection with 
the ministry of agriculture. It is said that 
Hon. Mr. l’opo intends to retire.

ft

ASSURANCE CO. AOO.,
402 Queen St. WestCR MIT's 

PAF IS 
l FA Î NT/

This Company has resolved to increase their risks 
upon Individus! lives, when approved, to Offer special value In

,Mrt5Wac«£f?

White Shirt* libra «1. -
Linen Collar. 10c. up. 

Linen Cuffs 86c. up. 
Foil Unes of Oeota' Fnrahh- 

tugsetel seat price* _ 
Just received, Oxford sag 

Cambric Sheetings. Lowe* 
prices for cash only.
Troy Laundry In omaeAleo 
4M «seen StreetWee*

$20,0 0 O.
Those Joining now, or before April 80 next, will 

•hare In

IHB8B IMS' PROFITS «

at Division In 1885<
1. D. HINDEkTON, Agent.

Office—46 King street west.

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. PLUMBING.
We imagine it isproposed withdrawal, 

merely an expression of the opinion of the 
British war office that it is no longer desir
able to maintain a garrison at Halifax, and 
that the troops can be stationed to more ad

NEWEST DESIGNS.General Ocean 8.8,-Agency,
!

Tickets Issued to all Parts, 
of ENGLAND. IRELAND, 
SCOTLAND and Continent of 
Europe.

For Foil particulars apply to

8AM. OSBORNE & CO’S-,
<6 Ï.NOE STREET.

CRYSTAL BRASS, GILT AND BBONHB

GAS ALIEVS AND BRACKETS-vantage elsewhere.

The Montreal Post, referring to the an
nouncement that Halifax, N. S., is to be 
abandoned as a British garrison, says : 
“Our government and our people are thus 
given excellent opportunities to learn the. 
lesson of self-reliance and self-sufficiency. If 
the imperial authorities desire to continue 
and forward their policy of emancipation 
in our regard they will nominate and ap
point a Canadian to succeed the Marquis of 
Lome for the next term, and for the term 
after that they could gracefully allow Cana
dians to elect their own president.”

Babies appear to be a valuable commod
ity on the other side, 
bury almshouse investigation has shown that 
they are not without worth when dead,an in
quest just lieldin NewYork shows their great
est value is when living. The inquest alluded 
to was over the body of an infant supposed 
to have been poisoned, and the principal 
witness was a lady who had adopted the child 
Some time ago she purchased an infact for 
$5, but the child sickened, and it was re
turned to its mother and an offer of 810 
made for a healthy female baby. She got 
the infant and a receipt for it from a 
woman claiming to be its mother. Some 
time after a nurse was employed for the in
fant, whom the adopted mother alleges was 
in the employ of the woman from whom 
she made the purchase, and whom she 
charged with poisoning the little one. It 
is said that several societies in New York 
give out babies to be fed on the bottle, pay
ing the nurses by the month, and that in 
some cases the infants are sold by the 
nurses, who have no difficulty in getting 
their pay from the societies by presenting a 
borrowed baby to tho agent on the first of 
each month,

A Full Assortment of Globes no* 
Smoke Bells.

)

91 KING STREET W.OOOOA.
(ROMAINE BUILDING.)GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

RITCHIE & CO.EPPS’ COCOAWK
BOOKS AND STUFFED BIRDS

6AS FIXTURES.W. P. MELVILLE,BREAKFAST-
“By a thorough knowledge" o! the nature' ,aws 

which forernths operations of digestion and lutri- 
lion, rod by a careful application of the line proper
ties of wcU-sslcetad Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever
age which may save us many heavy doctors’ bill,. 
It Is by the judicious as# of such article, el diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up until 
itron* enough to red* every tendency to dlseroe. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies ars floating around na 
ready to ettack wherever there Is a weak point We 
may escape many s fatal shaft by keeping ourselv* 
well fortified with pure blood sud a properly nour 
tehed frame.”—Civil Bénit» Omette.

Made etmply with boiling water or milk. Sold In 
rockets sou tins only (1-lb. and lb.) by Grocers 
labelled thus 
JAMES EPPS A Co., Homceopatnic unemises,

f vmHnn. Rnrlsmi

DEALER IN
Just received, several cases of the very 

Latest Designs in
NEW ANS NECMS BANS BOOM

■TUFTS» HIM.
While the Tewks- Birds Eggs and all kind* of

natural History Specimens and 
Supplies,

Polished Hold Bm tot™
Frees New York and rfeMMMrM*-OUR CHAMPION AONOBTIV.

To the Editor of the World 
Si a : If Mr. Pringle fancies that 1 could 

be tempted to waste my time in noticing 
hie agnostic rubbish he is is very much mis
taken. A Christian should indeed “ know 
how to answer ever man,” but I think not 
every man is to be answered. I have lived 
long enough to know that the antipathy to 
God and his revelation which Mr. Pringle 
displays is not to be exorcised by argument 
or perhaps by any means. What is it bnt a 
detestable perversion of all truth to chapge 
the Christian church with being at all times 
“ the persecutor and murderer ” cf votaries 
of science ’! The poor man has read «id 
embraced that fooliab and wieked book, Dr. 
Draper’s “ Conflict between Science and 
Religion,” which oouid not touch any man 
of the least candor or knowledge with any 
feeling but of indignant surprise. From it 
he concluded that Leonardo da Vinci 
was the founder of modern mechani
cal science, end be (le-ejrotheosizei 
him, claiming the great promoter of chrii- 
tian art, favored as he was by even a pope, 
Leo the tenth, for the ranks of unbelievers!

I shall now expose hi* unfairness in hi* let. 
ter of to-day's issue, and shall on no ac
count suffer myself to notice such t person 
again. He says, “the chiietien church in 
aU ages, from the time it burnt the Alex
andrian library, Ae." Gibbon, with aU his 
sneers and bitterness, is too manly to mis
represent this matter. It was the work of 
s popular tumult in a city influions for the 
strifes of parties, religious, ethnic and phil
osophic, In the present instance Gibbon 
charges Theophilue, the archbishop of Alex
andria with naviog originated the tumult, 
but what he says of him—"the perpetual 
enemy of peace end virtue; a bold, bad 
man, whose hands were alternately pol 
with gold end with blood.” One bad 
is blamed, not the whole “Christian church 
in all ages.” And if “the valuable library, of 
Alexandria was pillaged end deetr 
was not a little provocation to th 
mob in the inhuman cruelties wh* 
heathen) exercised on their ebrisi 
ere. In bis work, too, Gibbon shown how 
far the Christian ebnreh was from toe bar
barous hatred ot ’learning and the wanton 
destruction of its adminfoola ; for he has to 
confess, though with the inevitable ’ sneer, 
that Orosins, in foisting the incident in bis 
history, “though a bigot and oontroversial 
writer, seems to blush.’’ The church on 
principle blushes for her sins, and teaches 
all to do so ; but it is not she that will one 
day Im put to shame, bnt the haters of God 
and the slanderers of his truth. If any 
decent Christian man in Toronto could see 
the unutterable vileness that hss been sent 
me in three different atheistic newspapers, 
lie would be little inclined to have any toi-

J. N- O'NEIL319 Yonge St. Toronto.
Opposite Aveeae Gates.

167 Queen Street West.
V S. Birds and Animal* Staffed to order.

PRINTING-
COFFEE MILLS CIGARS

:

c S M O K E tENTERPRISE ALL KINDS OF

PRINTINGCoffee Mills. TH*

At Reasonable Prices. Q LE
All things have their uses, even a misan

thrope. At least one would judge so from 
reading the following advertisement in a 
German paper: “Wanted, a man without en. 
cumbrance, of middle age, willing to travel; 
must be a misanthrope, with a bitter expe
rience of the wickedness of mankind. ”

All Sizes in Stock at 
Manufacturers’ Prices. J.C.WOODLAND&CO.' AND

STEAM PRINTERS, E
VP. PATERSON & SON,

24 KIND ST- EAST.
11 and 13 KIHG STREET WEST.

PADRE
Remarks the Boston Star i “ Last year 

the 105,000 Indians in Canada cost the do
minion government about 8200,000. Pshaw : 
that isn't anything. We have about 300,000 
Indians in this country and they cost the 
United States from 65,000,000 to 87,000.000,

GOAL AND WOOD.ENVELOPES-It would appear neither side were satis
fied with the result of the recent local 
election» and liave determined to fight the 
matter ont in the courts. Up to last night 
no less'than twenty-six petitions had been 
filed in Osgoode hall, more than a-half 
being against reformers. The publie prob
ably have no objection to this continuation 
of the struggle if it résulta in purging the 
constituencies, but it will take up a good 
deal of the time of the judges and perhaps 
somewhat derange their ordinary business.

CIGARS!ENVELOPES. J. STINSON & SONS,
To ta hid n all railway trains in Caned* sad o 

11 flrst-clsss notais and dealers.

Manufactured only by

8. DAVIS & SON,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

COAL AND WOOD.A few Job Lines offering at less 
than eont to manufacture. 

Inspection solicited.
In his inaugural speech on March 23, at 

lord rector of Glasgow university, Mr. 
John Bright thus referred to imperial fed
eration, which, like ourselves, he evidently 
regards as rather chimerical i "“ I read a 
few weeks ago an interesting speech de
livered in Edinburgh by the commissioner 
to this country from the dominion of 
Canada, Some of you possibly may also 
have read it, Canada, as yon know, is 
now an ancient colony of this country, 
»nd is one in which I think Englishmen 
generally take a strong interest, but Sir 
Alexander Galt in hi* speech uttered, not 
uu angry complaint, but something like a 
cootie complaint, that Canada had no

We are receiving daily, ex Oers, large qnantitlee 
long Hardwood and will deliver to any pert «I 
city at

MONTREAL.
Factory—64 snd 66 McGill et„ 7» end 7» Gray 

Run et. Ilos Factory—lOt King »L, Montreal.
T«»':<»vre «114X4 11 -.A4 4‘bwreh Slr.flThe Toronto News Co'y, S5.5042 Yonge /ftreet, 1 or onto,

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SCIENCE AVI) THE HI HIE.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: In Mr, Durand's second letter of 

Saturday lost he say. I refer but “very gen
erally" to bis other letter, to which I may 
say that I did not mean the letter to which 
he refers to be a reply to his, except on 
the one point as to my right to be heard in 
reply to himself and* my other critics. 
With the tone of Mr. D's last letter I 
have no fault to find. He now concedes 
my right to my opinions, my right to pub
lish them, and my sincerity in entertaining 
them, and this is all I can expect from a 
Christian. Very few on hi* side will con
cede that much.

Mr. Durand evidently rests his evidences 
for Christianity in prophecy. He cites sev
eral so called prophecies from the old testa
ment plainly pointing, as he thinks, to

HAIR GOODS-
nted
man ■ Sj ----------3DXaB_,

Don’t mins tbs opportunity 
c and cdl and e. my lieanfl- 
, I I slock oi RMLWATXfl. 
’ W VI8 Aliounm.ll „t 
1 them now to M-e eve* >. 

* tier.-, Hw only gcnr.lne 
one lu ii-uImci im-d In Cana
da A so switches,
I • qin Her, Jr.-., el I lie

PER DOZEN$3 All kinds of Hard and Soft Coal 
at Lowest Rate*.—TOR ALL STTLSS OF—

CABINET PHOTOSChristian
th«y(tb« 
n prison-

OFFICES :
H Weese Street, Or. Adelaide ewd Vim 

tarts Street*, and Ter*, M Teremley Street.

f

r.*S5SKSSS
route.

superior
wi*».

BEST LONG HARDWOOD,
$5.50 PEE COED

FAlll-Steia W»MM
le:> Yonge street, 

Between Kina ami Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

A. DORKNWKM).

THOMAS B. PERKINS,share in the government of the empire 
« itli regard to the questions of peace and 

Being asked whether he thought

AGNOSTICS AS WITNESSES.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : In your article on Judge Barton’s 

remarks showing what the publie may «of
fer by treating agnostics a* incompetent to 
testify in tourt, both you and the judge 
miss ore important point, viz., the oppor
tunity offered to unconscfentiou* witm 
who are indifferent to religion or of with
holding their testimonies where fear, inter-

Phetorrapher. MS Tongs street.
war.
fonda would remain content with her TON BO RIAL- Copyright applied for.

< Delivered. Also aU kinds of Hard 
and Soft Coal received per rail 
at Lowest Eaten.

pi <ent position, he expressed himself as 
v.-ry doubtful whether she would continue 
io be pleased with the position which she now 
• ' cupiee, and that he thought it was doubt
'd ! if the bond of sentimental attachment 
•« <uld be sufficient. What the Canadians 
w i .tad was this : to he true partner*, in

OLD DOLLY VARDEN. 

CAPTAIN JACK
Hss opened» flu* Shaving rsriof for the wet «neat

466 QUEEN STREET,I

LAUNDRY.

BOND STREET LAUNDRY.<

J.C.McGee&Co, «■ntt wen a maim
Work sent lor and delivers10 RING STREET EAST.Near Denison Arrow.
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